HAYFIELD CIVIC TRUST
I Spy Trail – based on the Hayfield History Trail
Start at St Matthew’s Church and walk up Church Street
1. Who built at the end of the bridge in 1858?

George Rowbottom

2. When did George & Ann Hobson decapitate the bovine?

1788

3. About this date Elizabeth reigned, not George!

1575

4. Which petrified predator can be seen overlooking the street?

an owl

5. A ‘blow for trade’ - how many oars on the ship?

4/8

Continue left up Highgate Road
6. Did the sparrow with the arrow visit here?

Cock robin cottage

7.They sound as if they could block the path

Beevers

Follow the footpath sign to the left – turn right along the road and down the steps into
the recreation ground and follow the path to the right.
8. We Trust you can find out who financed the play equipment

Hayfield Ed Trust

Go through the gate and turn right.
9. Water water everywhere ………..?

not suitable for
drinking

Turn left at top of slope
10. How far is it to ride to South Head?

2½ miles

11. In 1889 would the traders deposit money here?

Ellers Bank

12. Pack ponies resting place?

Sett Bank Stables

Follow the path along the river bank.
13. Who provides the weather forecast?
14. Is the date set in stone? No - iron.

The Met Office
2006

Cross the bridge to the Car Park
15. Temporary dwellings now – what used to be there?

Printworks

16. Why were so many people here in 1932?

Mass Trespass

Turn back towards the village down Kinder Road
17. Not a place for acrophobics

Dizzy Heights

18. Daisies in term time here?

Michaelmas Cottage

19. Post your letters here – at Box number …….?

SK22 141

20. How many double diamonds at the pub I wonder.

9/18

21. Janice & Judith gave us a sign – what number?

280

22. Since 1897 – walk this way – where to?

Snake Inn, William Clough,
Ashop Valley

23. What could J & H Furness see in 1856?

Sun

24. How long ago was Hayfield Grammar School founded?

404 yrs ( in 2008)

25. Did Victoria celebrate here with Diamonds in 1897?

Jubilee Villa

26. J & A Morten bounced their cheques here in 1879.

Spring Bank

27. Dare they keep chickens here?

Fox Hall Barn

Continue along Kinder Road with the railings on your left.
28. The place to stop if you are feeling unwell.

Apothecary Lodge

29. Hayfield’s answer to the Buxton Spa.

Wellsprings

Turn left on to Market Street
30. Hayfield’s control centre since when?

1894

31. How old is the rainwater? Could you still Bank on it?

1928

32. Which number is half the date and also equal to the sum
of the date? Find the time to look for it.

1818

33. What was George Bamford’s solid achievement?

The bridge

34. Would you find Father here at Christmas 1890?

Grotto House

Cross the road after the bridge to the Church
35. Which husband and wife died in 1835?

John and Sarah Saxon

